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VCU DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Brass Chamber Ensembles
Coached by Ross Walter, Rex Richardson, and Kevin Maloney
Thursday, December 6, 2018 at 5 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hal! | W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
922 Park Avenue | Richmond, Virginia
Sunflower Slow Drag Scott Jopiin, arr. Scott Hayden
Just A Closer Walk Traditional, arr. Giliis/Barnes
This Old Man March Robert Nagel
Tiana Taylor and Jerry Grimes - trumpet
Julia Terhune - french horn
Will Dalrymple-trombone
Chase Anderson - tuba
Die Bankelsangerlieder Daniel Speer
Contrapunctus I from the Art of the Fugue J-S. Bach
Howitzer Pork Brass
Rhys Edwards and Nathan Rhodes - trumpet
Kayla Modlin - french horn
Bryan Gonzalez - trombone
Theo Learnard - tuba
Presto W.A. Mozart, arr. Fregoso
Phyrigian Phantasy Rsx Richardson
Noah Mendoza, Rhys Edwards, Sebastian Ford, Cougar Conley
Jerry Grimes, and Oakley Bonney - trumpets
Two Ayresfor Cornets and Sagbutts John Adson
Chinese Folk Songs, mvmt 1 Bruce Campbell
A Newfoundland Sketch Howard Cable
Maximum Occupancy: Five
Cougar Conley and Oakley Bonney - trumpet
Erica Ohmann - french horn
Patrick Gadams - trombone
Noah Mason - tuba
Three Shanties Malcolm Arnold
Queen of the Night Aria W.A. Mozart
A Taste of Honey Herb Alpert
The Wise Guys Brass
Noah Mendoza and Sebastian Ford - trumpet
Stephen Deren - french horn
Tim Lopez - euphonium
T.G. Burkes - tuba
